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SHALL THE PEOPLE RULE

Every Democrat in the District

Should Have voice ill Making

Their Nominee Mr franklin

Wants No Democrat Disfran

chised Let All Participate in

Correspondence

Consiaerable interest has been
here in the race for Commonwealths

Attorney of this the Fourteenth Cir
cuit Court District by some orres
pondence which passed between County

H Polsgrove and
Attorney Robt B Frank

lin both of county and both
of whom are candidates for the place
for the next term of six years as is
Mr Neville C Fisher of Bourbon

The correspondence that passed be
tween the two candidates is as follows

JUDGE POLSGROVES LETTER

Frankfort Ky Sept 5 1908
Hon Robert B Franklin City
Dear Sir I take the liberty to write

you concerning the race for Common
wealths Attorney of the Fourteenth
Circuit Court District I deem it un
fortuanate that you and I residents of
the same county should aspire to the
same position and as our relations in
the past nave always been pleasant
and our friends to a large extent are
mutual I teel that the I
shall make should be considered rea
sonable one

For either of us to make the race
without the solid support of Franklin
county seems to me unwise I am sure
that the voters in the other counties
of the district will demand that the
people of this county shall decide for
themselves upon the candidate they de
sire to offer Therefore I propose to
you that we submit the question as to
whicn or us shall make the race to the
Democrats of Franklin county

As to the method by which the
question shall be settled I agree to
go witn you before the Democratic
County Committee and ask that you be
given your choice between a county
mass convention precinct conventions
or a primary election
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If by this means you are to
be the choice of our home people no
one will more cheerfully abide by it
than myself and I will lend whatever
assistance I canm securing
nation I could not accept the nomina
tion for an office without having the
endorsement of own county and I
presume that you feel the same way
about it

The plan above suggested as I be
lieve is the best way to ascertain the
sentiment cf the voters of Franklin
county on the subject and I sincerely
hope it will rceive your favorable con
sideration

Very respectfully yours
Signed JAMES H POLSGROVE

MR FRANKLINS REPLY
Frankfort Ky Sept 7 1903

Judge James H Polsgrove
Frankfort Ky

Dear favor dated
Frankfort Ky Sept 51908

Frankfort Ky Sept 6 1908

830 a m is received-
In answer I desire to say it is true

that our relations in the past have been
pleasant and if they do not continue
so it shall be no fault of mine It is
equally true that our friends to a very
large extent are mutual and it is my
desire that nothing may transpire

the of the contest for the
Democratic nomination for Common
wealths Attorney in this district to
In any way engender animosities among
them Realizing these facts has had
much to do with determining me in
what I have to say below

Your proposition is that we submit
the question as to which one of us

the race to the Democrats
of Franklin county and that vou go

before the County Committee
and ask that I be my choice be
tween a county mass convention pre
cinct conventions and a primary

Neither yuji nor I nor any one has
the right under the party law to have
the matter submittted as you

the Democrats of any one county in
the district If we did such a thing
neither you nor I could have any assur
ance that another man from this coun
ty would not announce his candidacy
for the nomination-

In such a contingency I suppose
we would have to go another
contest in this county before the one re
ceiving countys endorsement underyour
proposition could go before the district
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination in the district To sav the

of it which ever should win the
endorsement in this county would have
to make two races before he could pos

be the of the
party in this of which

is to my mind unreasonabl-
eI that such a course would

be in disregard of the of the
Democrats in the district as

well as of the rights of any one who
may desire to be a candidate for this

nominationI you express an
assumption when you say I am sure

the voters in the other counties
of the district will demand that the

of this county shall decide for
themselves candidate they de

to offer It is my belief that th
great mass of the individual Democrats
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N C fisher Interviewed
Mr N C Fisher the candidate for

a

between you opponents Mr Franklin

Yes I read it as published in thenewspapers and Mr Franklin also sentme a copy of it
Have you any comment to makeupon it

cerned I have nothing to say except
that I hope it will develop and this

by TennesseeWhat
Well an old darkey was describing

One day I seen two panters fiightin
It was de hottes fight you ever seen
They fit and they fit until they got
clean up off n an finally dey
went up into de air and riz vcay out
of sight an after that the fur was
fallin fer fo days

What about having a convention or
a primaryThere

are many argumorts for and
against each method In a threecor
nered race as this is a plurality of
the votes cast would nominate when
as a matter of fact the ultimate choice
of an almost twothird majority of the
district might be for someone else

Then a primary is much more
expensive to the candidates

On the other hand a primary is
more convenient to those who live a
long distrance from the county seat
As to the question of fairness each is
open to the grossset abuse awl fraud

In the convention the trickery is
more open and therefore better known
and more condemned In the primary
it is more or less covered up but
equally effective and harder to prove-

I have noticed that a candidate
generally advocates that method which
he considers most likely to result in his
success and does not stop to consider
the question of whether the people
shall rule or not

As for myself I do not want the
nomination if I have to obtain it by
any unfairness treachery or fraud-

I hope that the method adopted by
the committee will give the opportunity
for a fair expression will of the
people without imposing any

burdens upon any of the candi
dates
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Mrs Sallie Ruthford of Topeka
is dead at the age of 113 She

was born at Middlesboro Ky in 1795

THEATRICAL

GOOD ONE AT THE GRAND

It seems as though each succeeding
performance at the Grand is better
than the previous one The bill the
first part of this week was a good one
but the one which opened last night
was a hummer Probably the most
unique act of the season was that of
Leslie and Black With both limbs
amputated Mr Leslie presented an

in its nature and
in its prodcution Without a

doubt it was received with more genu
ine enthusiasm than any of the previ
ous good ones seen here this season
Frank Mac also presents a most pleas
ing act His paper tearing specialty
was especially pleasing to the ladies
and Mr Jackson is being besieged
with requests for beautiful designs
which he furnishes nightly out of a

ing singing and dancing specialty also
made a big hit tonight and tomor
row After that it will be too late
and you will be sorry you missed it
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HORTENSE NIELSEN IN MAGDA

Hortense Nielsen and her company
of players will be seen at the Paris
Grand on Monday Sept 14 in Her
man Sudermanns powerful drama
Magda a psychological study of
character in four acts Magda is
the product of the most fertile mind
in modern German literature and with
its powerful emotions subtle reasoning
and technique offers unusual
opportunities to an actress of Miss
Nielsens capabilities

The story of the play revolves about
the parental authority which a strict
disciplinarian father Col Schwartze
wishes to over his eldest
daughter Magda who had left home
under a and returns in the splen
dor of her fame as an opera singer

Magda had suffered much had
been cast off had struggled against
poverty and illness and brlieves that
she has fairly won her freedom to act
as she thinks best

Her father demands that she marry
the author of her dishonor but when
the latter Von Keller a public official
stipulates that she disown her
child and place it in an asylum to hide
his own shame her indignation grows

control and in a of
powerful denunciation she asserts her
right to independence absolutely free
from any controlling

jsijuui
its tendency is the uplifting of

woman it is a to be enjoyed
to be studied and reflected upon by
every thinking man and woman

Miss Nielsen who has for years
striven worthily to present the best
plays deserves the patronage of the
lovers of the theatre and is to be
hoped that the artiste will be greeted
by an audience of such large and intel

ss to be an
to an actress of her great

talent Miss Nielsen comes to this

ment at Macauley s theatre Louisville
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Capture Cargo of Liquor
The following special from Carlisle

appeared in Tuesdays dailies
Chief of Police Dunn and Constable

Parker received a tip that liquor would
be brought to town ad they laid for
the smugglers As a result of their
vigilence a cargo of wet goods was
captured consisting of six barrels of
beer and three cases of whisky

Ed Graham colored and Ed Wells
white who were in charge of the wag
on were arrested The liquor was
shipped from Paris Ky and it is said
to have been consigned to Pres Stroth
er colored for oper
ations Strother is to be arrested x

The wagon belonged to C J Mar
tin who was taken late custody when
he came h re seeking recovery of the
vehicle He is charged with violating
the law

The seizure of the liquor was made
about a mile and a half from town

Martin was tried Wednesday before
County Judge McNew at Carlisle and
was fined Parties from Carlisle
went to his stable here and hired the
wagon to take some things to Carlisle
not stating what it was they wanted to
take to that city Although an inno
cent party to the transaction Martin
was fined as above stated He appeal
ed to Circuit Court

For Rent
A very desirable house on Fourth

street Lights hot and cold water
bath room Apply to Power
Co

x 82t
Two Murders

Edward Smoot was four times
at Flemingsburg Monday by his wife
and instantly killed She then tried
to kill herself shooting herself in the
arm inflicting a flesh wound

1 T Hiett 72 years of age shot his
wife to death at Benton Monday and
then committed suicide Hiett and his
wife separated about a year ago and
she was preparing to file suit for di
vorce

Negro Meets Horrible Death
Chas Johnson a negro employed at

the coal chutes of the L N railroad
in this city horrible death at an
early hour Sunday morning when the
big steam shovel picked him up with a
lot of coal and dumped its contents
into the receiving chute As the big
shovel which was being elevated by a
steam gearing apparatus to be
emptied of its load the engineer
observed something hanging over the
aides of he conveyor which looked like
the legs of a man Climbing to the
top of the chute he looked down and
saw the mangled and bruiser body of
Johnson which was taken from its

poistion His chest was crushed
and nearly every hope in his body

it is said had been
drinking Saturday night and had laid
down on the pile of coal to take a nap
his presence being unknown to the
engineer or employes in charge

who resided in the nergo suburb
of Claysville died within a few hours

If you have a farm for sale
or rent see

Thomson Muir Barns
Old Kentucky Association

The fall meeting of the old Ken
tucky Association opens at Lexington
on September 19 and closes on Septem
ber 26 This promises to be one of the
greatest race meetings ever held in
Kentucky Secretary Letcher is re
ceiving letters in every mail asking
for stable room from the nest racing
stables in the country There will be
six races each day He has the track
in almost perfect condition and no
doubt a number of new records will be
made during the meet
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W R Renfro is now drilling a
well on W E Hiblers place at
Ewalts Cross Roads He will drill
you a well and take in trade a good

See his adv elsewhere in
this

SALE
Two of the most desirable residence

building lots in Paris Highest
ground site situated on
Cypress street East front fine local

ityOne bt 60 feet depth about 450

feet running to Houston creek
One lot 566x200 feet running to al

ley
These lots will be sold very cheap

for the locality Apply to
CHAS B

8lm Phone E Tenn 345 B

Building Lots ior Sale

Three very desirable building lots
well located for sale to
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jas McClure R F Gendenin

Fire Wind and
Lightning Insurance

Best English and American
i Companies
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Newest Fall Arrivals in Clothing

Oats and Shoes I
EVERYTHING FROM HEAD TO FOOT

Clothing 10 to 35 made by the following New
York Firms SteinBloch Co College Brand
Rosenwald Weil and J Peavy Sons

Hats 1 to 6 Dunlap soft and stiff Stetson soft
The James Hat soft and stiff
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Shoes 350 to m
Stetson

Korrcct Shape

Dr A Reeds Cushion Soles

Smith Witch Elk

Waterproof Hunting Shoes
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The Ladies Store

Now Showing Newest Styles in
V w f i 3 1 i

Separate Skirts t-

x iis
For Early Fall

Voiles and Cheveron
cu 9

Reduced Prices on All
Summer Goods

FULL STOCK OF

Kabo and American
v Corsets f

In New Long Effects
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